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The Trail Blazer
MSU receives the largest
private grant in its history
TK.RRV I.. MA>
Milor
and KIM ( HAPPM.I.
Manatinx Kdilor
Morehcad Stale University will
revcisc a half inlllion duller
i>m "i he
r the next three years from
Ashland'Oil Koundation lo be used
enhancement of various special
programs and lo encourage other
such donations.
■last Friday during a luncheon
hosted hv MSU’s Board of Regents.
Wiliam
Seaione vicc-vhair and
chief financial ofriccr of the Ashland
Oil Foundation and MSU regent,
handed President A. D. Albright a
check for SI50.(J00. the firM of three
annual insialtmenis.
Actordmgao Seaton, the grant *ill
consist ot S.'50.0«> donated con
secutively over three years tovuppori
scholarships lot exceptional students,
enhance certain academic programs
and undcrssnie Anous lectures '
•'The remaining S150.000
reptesentv a challenge gram to be
paid in three annual insiallmcnis of
. $50,000 each, provided that other
private vourcev match our annual
donaiiottsviih neu funds to the MSU
Foundation’s annual fund raising
drive." said Seaton.

operators m residence halls and otHoard of Regents chairman, describVandal-proof fixtures
build
'ed the grant as "a tremendous vote of. ficc■ buildings
will als<' be inctalled on elevators in
confidence in the future of Morehead
Alumni Tower, Carimell Hall and
State University ■■
Migrron T owet. The elevators in each
The “Ashland Oil-Albrighi
Grant" represents the largest cor of the campus buildings are at least
20 years old.
porate gift tn MSU's history and was
•'ll does not speak well for the
named in . honor oT Albright,
undergraduate body.” Nunn sakJ.
•'because of his contributions to
referring to the vandal-proof -Ti*higher education in this state and lo
turcs. "I think that ly quite a
Morehead State University at
criticism. They {siudenj>Vandali/ing
perJiaps the most critical time in its
property) are only endangering their
history." Seaiifn-said.
and the hves of others."
With eniollment up almost 20 per
ratios Cassady. student ^regent,
cent. the news was pleasing to iljf
said vandalism is a problem but very
ears -of approximately 200 business,
few students are. involved in the
political, civic and educational
damage.
leaders fnim around the state in at
"If it is just a few. and sincc-our
tendance for the presentation.
Also on Fridas, the Board of . entollmeni is up. we could stand a
less students if that is what it
board ap
Regents swore
pointees and discussed the 19^8^ lAcs.". Nunn added, "They are'noi
that es'cntjal to our budget and lo the
capital construction request,
sLdeni b-xls."
developments and the suspension of
• Qthct .iietns included in ihe con
bachelor’s degree in commerciaf art
struction request include renovation
ol
the cloved residence halls, utility
Sunn and J < Aker, retired Ken
tunnel, Weiherby' Gymna.vium and_
tucky State Supreme Court justice.
plans to
make, o>n.xiH<>ugc
Breckinridge iHall 8cwere rc-appointed to serve on ine pianv
lo mane.
board hv Gov. Martha Laync Collin/ cesvible to the handicapped,
and were sworn m by Judge Richard^
In oihct busintr.s. the BOR voted
-s.ih ol Ml, Sterling. Kv.
to discontinue the degree tn comThe capital cotisiruclion pUn. mencgl art. Thedeeisi^camcafier a
which is in preliminary foim, lotaFs recommendafton by i«c an d^anSJh million.
.
mcni. the College and Umvcrsiis

••Sou. There is no lim^to ihe
Th. pl.n inclufc J!,5 million to
plisS^ver these
things.we can accompli
--------cplacc fire alarm systems ancTPCBnext lew years." said Albright. "We
ate exhilarated hv whai this will do^__^ci:oniaminated transformers.
institution. This will insure
remove asbestos and to improve fire
safety and sprinkler sytHcms,
for thee peop
people of this region iKai the
• Roof and elevator repairs will total
y Ml living and the opportunity
quality
$!.b60.0«». which includes the
for education will ipiprOvc."
rtpiaccmeni of controller and door
Nunn.
Fotmer Ck'v. Louie B
*

Simms welcomed with
a red carpet treatment
By DOMINICK YANCHL NAS
Sporu F.dilor
MSU welcomed home iiv favorite
son on Saturday asihi'pcr Bowl MVP
and MSU alurnnus Phil Simms
returned to Morehead to have his col
lege number retired.
The ceremony took place at
halftime of the MSU-Tennes»ec Tech
basketball game in the Ellis T.
Johnson Arena at the AcademicAthletic Center.
.MSU President A. D. Albright.
President-elect C. Nelson Groic.
former governor Louis Nunn, and
• U.S. Representative Chris Pcrktns
wrere present at the ceremony honor
ing Simms, whose number 12 will
never again be worn by an Eagle gridGovernor Martha Layne Collins
had declared Saturday m be "Phil
Simms Day” throughout Kentucky.
"Morehead State will alwayss be a
part of me and I’ll never forget it."
Smms told a crowd of 6.375 at the
AAC, "I want to thank everyone for
Ihe great awards. They mean a lot to
The Alumni Association con
tributed $5,000 to the general
H'holarship fund in Simms' name and
presented him with a statuette of an
eagle, and hiv wife, Diana, with
roses SGA president Carlos Cassady
presented Simmv with a gold money
tlipF4uI^ in the day. Simms was the
guest <ii tumor at a dinner in ADUC
hosted by Dr Albright.
Before tlie dinner, Stmms met with
icporirrs at a press exmfertnee in the
R^ Room.
■They asked me it I’d like to have
M retired this number).” Suntns loW
the merba ”1 just wanted to make
«»re ti was done righi and that

it. I'm very
cv cry body agre
honored by it.”
Simms then responded to a sugges
tion that the past season’s success
might cause his team and him to lose
incentive to play hard next season.
"We like what we do and we’re
competitive in it." Simips said.
"That is what’s going lo drive me
next year because I acm’i;wanMO go
out there and not play well. That's
the big moiivatonal factor.”
"Without a doubt I think we II be
Bood tooibail team next year.
•
that
t
We’re not going 3 deteriorate
I

injuries over the last eouple of years.
I think that’s been the key to our suc
cess.” he said.
- Simmv said that playing profes
sional football provides a "good liv
ing." but he doesn’t know what he’ll
do after he retires.
"1 always thought that I would
(coach), but now that I've played
eight years, and I plan on playing a
couple more. I really don’t know if I
will go into coaching. I doiibi if I
will. I don't know what I’ll do.”
He will return to Morehead in the
summer to conduct a youth football
camp.
Simmv played at MSU from 1975
to I97g. He was named Ohio Valley
Conference Offensive Player of the
Confererv..
Year in 1977 and holds four passing.
rcsMrdsat MSU. including most com
pletions m a career
Simiiis was «^K»scn as the New
York Giants’ numbet one draft, pKk
in 197V and has been a starter for
most «>f his career.
Simmv compteied 22 of 25 pass aticflipis during Super B**wl XM ii»
lead the Gtaniv to a 39-2U victory
agaittsi the Denver Brsmeos. He wav
- M.WI Valuable
Player of the game

Co.ricolom Commi.leo and iho
president for academic affairs. The
irt dcpariiacni has the right t
of the degree at
jolsi (he re-ivsusing
I
am lime within Tive years.
Sternal, head of the an
department, said the commercial art
program irnot beiqg^cancelled, bur
Th4i
that students in tKaf
that CUTriCUlum will
receive a degree in art iyiih an em
phasis in commercial an.
The BOR also granted cmeriiu'
rank to Victor A. Veneiiozri.
associate professor of English.
Veneiiozn will reiite at the end of
this semester.

5*vi
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William R. Seaton, MSU regent and
vice»6h^r and chief financial .officer
of Ashland Oil Foundation, preiients
■ a $150,000 check to Dr. A. D^fmight,

t

MSU president. This grant represents
the larges prive grant the university
has received in its history.

Yearbook article on gay
comR[i^unity sparks controversy
heterosexual and homosexual communities of the University, The story
explore?iheopinionsandaiiitudesof
both groups
“The
Year
of “Haming
oups and includes three
photographs, i n low light, of various
Resistance.” the theme of the .1986
individuals.
Ruconteur. seems to be stirring some
Saundra Stivers. Racon/«/r editor,
controversy with its article discussing
said the siorV was probably the most
homosexuality at Morehead Stale.
"edited" in the entire yearbook in
The arirde. “An' Alternative
order lojMevem bias on either side.
Lifestyle.” presents anonymous in
Ada Mifkcle. Raafueur managing
terviews with members of both .the
editor, wa.s confronttd at a local
restaurant over the story. A man
questioned her about theanicle. a.sking. “Why did ypu put those fag-_
gots’ tn the yearbook?” .Afterwards.
Miracle discovered the man had not
even read the article but had only
, glanced at the pictures and the title.
- Slivers said the yearbook was try
ing to show the various sides of
Morehead.
"If it is here, it is capable of going
in the book." she said. "There are
gays here hut that doesn’t mean this
is a 'gay' school. We are not trying to
make proplc condone it (homosex
uality). just accept it."
One homosexual student (name
omitted at the discretion of the
editor) felt the story was “unbiased
and well wigiien.'’
"It gave a 1986 perspective on the
issue.” he said. "People automatical
ly think you have AIDS.if you are
gay, and because you arc different,
they shy away from vou. Gays are

-a®

people too and deserve the same
respect as any other individual.”
' Not onjy has the article caused a
controversy between the two groups.
there are' differing opinions
among the heterosexual population
on campus.
Cincinnati business major Rhonda,
t^i^mas said. '’The article was objec
tive and done in good taste. It didn’t
promote or criticize the homosexual
lifestyle”
MikrGrim. a senior biology major
ea
antfrom Columbus. Ohio, said the
de was very well wriiieh and it por
trayed homosexuality fairly. "Boi
the ponrayal is out o^ place in the
Raconteur. Morehead h^ a bad
nough reputation of being a gay
{
:hool without having
havi
aving th
this article in
the yearbook." e said.
Stivers said that no one person
wrote the story (actually it was done
by about 10 people) and that if
anyone has any comments they
shdufd send a letter to or stop by her
office.
"It’s a good book if people would
just gel pa.si the picture. People are
not giving the yearbook a chance. It
is only two pictures out of 288.“
Slivers said. "The only regret 1 have
is that it was published loo late”

Residence halls receive VCRs;
SGA look|ng-1o other items
By MARY'PKRRk
Staff Wriicf

i
Phil Simi^eceived a hero'« weicoma upon his
return to tvs aima mater. In front o> a near-capacity
crowd in the AAC. Simms was presented with
several awa>ds and saw his jefsey and number,
retired.

\

Ice and change machines are
scheduled to be in the residence halls
bv fall. 1987. Currenilv onlv fise
halK have chaise machines while o

New improvemeniv
esidence
hall life arc on the wav
1J ke and change machines will need
form of VCRs. >ce machines and
be purchased befswe nest semester
change machines.
The VC Rs are already in place in
residence halls with the excepiionv of,
SGA. m conjunction with studeni
MigtKin Hall and Nunn Hail Av of
looking for new
Monday, hall previdmis of bathhaRv
ways to fui^ the projects. Asvordtng
had not nwte arrangrmdmv to (uck
to Umvctuis offKi^. NCiA wootd
up ihetr VCRv.
hase to provide a portion of the
lhc-.VCRv were purchased by the nsoory for rtscproyeciv Students may
abo be v-hargrd 2^ cents, if «br ice
Office of
muchmes bfcome cma «
funds from iherr TOmpment budget
help retire the «hrbi< UKwred wuh
Each hall wi8 make up ihew own
thru purchases
ragiriWkAs coocermng tbe iMgr e4
•hrmnehmes

Public outcry
needed to halt
federal aid cuts
The disclosure last week of the Ashland Oil Foun-

Representing the largest corporate grant in the
histo^ of Morehead State, the money provides ye
another psychological victory lor the university after
years of bsd publicity.
But let’s not cheer too loudly. It large sums of
money and gains in enrollment provide hopeful
signs for the future, the news from Washington is
not quite so encouraging.
Once again, the battle flag has been raised by the
Office of Student Financial Assistance in its efforts
to combat the latest onslaught of proposed budget
cuts to higher education by the Reagan Administra
tion
Tim Rhodes, director of University Enrollment
Services, has called on students to ask our congres
sional representatives to halt what amounts to the
most sweeping range of cuts to student Nnancial
assistance in yea^Sv^
Targeted under the Reagan ax for the 1987.M
school year all federal funding for work studies, the
SEOG grant and the National Direct Student Loan.
If implemented, the cuts would mean the total
elimination of all these programs aiid the loss ol $1
million in aid for MSU students. On a campus where
an estimated 60 to 70 percent of students receive
some form of financial assistance, the possible^ffects appear staggering at first glance.
However, Rhodes has stressed that the likelihood
of these proposals passing in their present form are
remote at best. The real danger, according to
Rhodes, lies in the possibility that "bits and pieces"
of the legislation could survive congressional
scrutiny if the public outcry is not large enough.
To further complicate matters. Congress has
revised the Guaranteed Student Loan program so
that applicants are reviewed on the basis of need
rather than family income as in the past.
This means a significant reduction in funding
available next year through GSL, the very program
that would be needed to pick up the slack left by
disappearing federal funds should the Reagan cuts
get through.
Rhodes said students from the middle income
bracket may be the hardest hit by the GSL reduc
tions because they often fail to qualify for other
forms of aid.
Why does higher education always seem to be at
the top of the government's hit list when budget
cutting time rolls around?
< Is it'fair for the federal government to ask
students to sacrifice for fiscal responsiblity even as
military spending reaches dizzying heights and
other pet projects continue to remain protected with
each passing year?
While students pinch pennies to buy books,
weapons companies are lining up at the trough to
participate in the largest military buildup in our na
tional history during a time of peace.
v? believe the time has come for the federal
govenunent to examine its priorities more closely. If
our nation is to invest in the future, it must give its
support today to the minds that will be in charge
tomorrow.

t.

Writer discusses tribulations of first TB
Well. «>c puhlished ihe tirsi issue
- of The Trail Blazer (under nc»
man^gemeni) a eoupic ol sseeks agv\
and lei n»go on record as saying ii
wasA't preiiv ai all.
.New I don't mean ihe actual paper
-i-Thai was a work of an (ihe

lilvU*Ul

»a*.v

livr

.....

.•

——

okay for a firxi limci. Yei, consider
ing all the problv’'
Mondav and Tuesday before puWtca.
lion, ii> a weirder we pulled n
logeiHer in tii
^ich brings me to Wednesday.
FertjlU. 1987.'
l^me iniu the news office at ap
proximately"'* p.m. on Tuesday,
prepared to spend the night, .As the
night wore on. various problems
began cropping up. Machines kepgoing on the blink (the irendsetict
began to eat
and we seemed
VV*. paper),
/, ---------ID
lo nave
have more mistakes in the cops
after we ran it through than before.
Evervorc was ready to scream, in
cluding me. and after I had watched

ihe sun rise and dtswned m> sixth
AleH. I sal down a( ms VDT to eoier
ms third aitempl,^i headlines.
It ssas a'pprssximaiely 7:30 a m.
ng I knew il. was Va.m.
The next thing.........
and I was in the emergency room, of
Si. Claire Nlcdical Center As 1 shook
the cobwebs ouTt4 my head. I realis
ed something was wrong. Anurse ap
proached me and asked what m>
name was and when I was born, I
personally thought that was a bi/arre
question considering I had lost track
of a span of almost two hours.
That was when the doctor came in
and began to fill
happened ddring
According to
a.m. Bill Kelly, the Ttflidiiuriaii|^c
editor, called to me from the hall ahd
asked me if I was going to classes that
day. As he entered ibe newsroom, he
* i«c
me thrashing
Iboui ...
in my chair
saw
iiiia.'iuMB ai'vxu.
(something I don't usually do under
normal circumstances so he thought I
was just kidding). Then suddenly., 1
fell out of my chair with a sickening
thud onto the floor (which was
carpeted, thank Ood). bui the wav I
fell was not exactly graceful. I landed
flat on my face and my nose (the
largest ihing on my face) hii the

ground lirsi. I now have a classic ■w^^at
directly. above my mouth and a
miiiad of bruises dotting my face.
Now It would have been alright if I
bad ended my shi»w ihcre — hu'
nooofH*. .
After I had convulsed for a tew
minutes. I began to babbie. Dr.
Richard Uat}daneau. chair
the
cummuni^ions department, entered
the office and began asking me ques
iioo< such as when 1 was born and my
^Accorrhng to reliable ssiurccs. I
told him ps>ini blank I wat born
Sept 30. I97H. which would make me
a whopping nine years old. '
As ihev whisked me away on a
stretcher. I veiled to Bill. "Check my
headlines.” (a die hard journalist
right to the end).
Now other than making a complete
fool of mvvelf. I made a beautiful.
bl(H)dy slam on the newsroum floor
which has since been cleaned
there is a beautilul. clean spot on the
floor. (I am hoping to build a shrine).
All of this occurred within a span
of two hours, hut I don't remember
any of it. Ss> when faced with the
facts. I had only one question.
What caused my bi/arrc behavior;
The doctor^ooked me square in the

face and said. "Kim. s*'u ti.iJ wtiji is
known as an iduisyncijiiil epilcpitc
seuure."
In laymen's terms. I (leaked
_
It scepis that lack of •deep, coupled
wiih mental fatigue, caused the nor
mal elecimal impulses which <*vi.ur in
my brain to oscrl(xad. As a result:
they all lushed out at on.e causing
the convulsions The dosinr added
ihis type ot epilcpiic seizure nuy
ncxei happen again, as long as I get
enough sleep and avoid as much
stress as pv’ssible
^
One rcsiitctiim my doettw placed
on me. which realls cramps my viylc.
IS that I cannot drive t'X 90 Jays,
Als»>. 1 lake these cute ii'tlc pill*
(three at bedtime) which ihake me
slightly gsHifs.
So. I have grown lo realize 1 am
not insmciblc and that I Jo have
ligiiiaiions I don't intend to let this
stop me from pursuing ms jout
nalisiic career hut if I end up wat
ching the sunrise again, n will be
after a full night's slecp.
I am also combined by the fact
that while everyone is under
loaken assumption that I am 25
vcar>'*>ld. all they have to do i> ask
hr.
and he'll 'Ci them
izr. Dandcncau
iza
straight

Americans should remember principles
Why do we so often tend to torgei
what this country stands for? A'children, wc arc taught to'sing the
praises of this nation and" reaffirm
our faith and trust in principles this
land holds for ils dli/ens. But as vfc
grow older, we forget.
As adults, how often do wc pledge
our allegiance to the flag ut sing the

and "big lyother” grows stronger.

In the I600's. the passFhgers of the
Mayflower risked their lives lo have a
chance for freedom. In 1776. a group
of men igain put their lives on the
line when they wrote the Dedarauon
Independence which demanded
freedom. The 1800's saw the shed
ding of blood as the price of freedom
as those who still believed in the
founding premises of our nation gave
their lives for those enslaved.
'
Now in the 20ih century, the U. S.
has witnessed two world wars, the
Korean and Vietnam conflicts, a na
tionwide depression, desegfagaiion.
national anthem of The Hatilr Hymn
busing, aid to the contras and an ever
of the Republic^. Have wc vo quickly
increasing federal deficit. That is on
forgouen the blood, sweat and tears
ly a sirall part of what has happened
our forefathers implanted in itns
in the past
pasi »/
87 years,
years. The
me omy
on|y ining
ihing
country? Others died for values we
that seems certain in the remaining 13
lake for granted, irtsiead of b<xum
years of this century A continued
ing belter citizens, we grow weaker

The Tran Wa«f is an official student
publicalion of Morehead State
University under the direction of the
Board of Student Rublkaliuu. von
ducted as a laboraiory for journalism
sludenis; operated as a non-profit
publicalion. and entered at the
Morehead p<»« t^nce (Femui No.
SS). uitder an Ad ol Congress dated
March 3. 1973
The newspaper rs drtirihaicd fret
lo the campus ersmiauiut). m
dividuais wishing no receive a mail
order subvcnpiiop should send S5 lo
The Tr^ ■kaw. t PO Am 1022.
Mht. Mantaid. kV 40MI

Salem witch hunt'..
»
Anyone wim diflers uiih x.n.ici>'s
“norms" can be a victim. It doesn't
matter if it is religious beliefs, sexual
preferences or jusi someone taking a
siand for the underdog.
When the ethics of a society arc
challenged
it i'
much ..easiei
lo 'cry•
”
■'
.............................
I
dliu
M.rj. Uf
•witch"
and tl7
to slop
up •■HI
our s».
cars’ ......
than
:n lo
to
those sMi>iis-ii(s-<
challenges o'lsj
and '•••«
risk
to
iiHiss
o listen
I..........................................
....
being wrung. Wc ate supposed live in
a cTsiiized
guliute. so why
...
ctvilizt............................
... don't
. ... ..........
start acting like it and forget about
our petty diflerentcs Then wc all can
enjoy the rights given to us undci the
ConMiiuiioa as citizens ol this coun
try and be proud.

uriresi.
This is indicated by the "nr
racism. In the past two months,
have seen civil rights demonsiraiions
the country, but the most
unbelievable was the march in Forsyih County. GA
The saddest ihing about the march
was that it was reminiscent of the
I960’s riots. Not only were'there
while supremisis and blacks in full
voice, but national guardsmen, city,
county and slate policemen were try
ing to keep the day from becoming a
bloody battlefield.
Many people (including myself)
thought we had risen above Ihe hate,
prejudice and turmoil that existed
two decades ago. Yet it has returned
to make the cycle complete.
Racism in the I980's is already far
more d«ngerous than its predeccssoi
and could casilv be compar^jl-wrbe

The Trail Haaer is published each
Wednesday during the fall and spring
semesters. Report any false
misleading advertising
newspaper office. 103 Breckinridge
Hall. (606) 7*3-2697. or lo the adver
tising ofFikt at 7g3'2696.
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ENTERTAINMENT
E q u u s ’presented at Kibbey Theatre
(wo actors were the delight of the performance.

By THOMAS STEPHENS
£iilcrtsinnK«t Editor
The Mocehcad Stale University
Theatre opened the Spring semester
with an interesting perfor
mance — the daring play ^uus by
Peter Shaffer.
The work, so masterfully perform
ed. dealt with a highly emotional and
strong story. The intensity of the play
may be a little much for some, but
the action is not controversial.
The simplicity of the set focused
the audience's attention on the acting
instead of distracting with compbcaied scenery. The lighting and
musical score alsti added to the mood
of the play.
The stage production of the story
entertains more than the movie. One
is made to think more with the events
unfolding before his eyes.
The story is set in present-day
Southern England, and most of the
action takes place in Rokeby
Psychiatric Hospital.
We begin with Martin Dysari,
psychiatrist, played by Ralph E.
Wall, speaking to the audience
although seemingly to himself.
Moments later, a court worker ap
pears. portrayed rather charmingly
by Karen O'Baker, and pleads with
Dysari to take another patient.
The paiicni turns out to be a
n-year old boy. wfio allegedly gorg
ed the eyes out of five horses. Van
Edward Wilburn played this
character. Alan Strang, and made us
see the feelings of the emotionally
troubled youth
When Alap is first brought to the
doctor he only responds by singing
lelesision jingles. After a few ses
sions. the doctor breaks through and
gets Alan to speak It is through these
talks ihai we le*rn what really hap
pened.
Sow we are introduced to Alan’s
parents. Frank and Dora Strang.
Dora is pUyed bs Ociavia Biggs and
Frank by Edward E Figgins. These

MSL’s Theatre's presentation of
£<fuuf runs Feb. 2*-28 at 8 p.m. The
cost IS S4 for adults. S2 for children,
and IS free to MSU studentss witlyasalid I D.

High school bands
play at MSU clinic

The Video Library
Special to Students

|

In parts of the play, wc are led to
believe that the boy is disturbed
because of his parents, especially the
|
father. With stories about the boy be
ing pulled off a horse, and learning
of his picture of Jesus Christ being
destroyed by his father, we assume
ihis was the cause of his inhumane
act.
Yet, during one of Alan’s sessions,
we learn that when his ”Ood” was
taken from him. he found another in
horses. The youth believed that the
spirit of Jesus lived in all horses. He
called his god "Equus.” the Latin
word for horse. To be closer to his
”god.” Alan took a job at a local
stable. In the quietness of night, he
would take a horse out of the stable
to worship it in his own way.
Dysari spoke of his jealousness
over the boy because of the boy’s
freedom and happiness in his worhipping of Equus, The doctor used a
placebo to allow Alan to express the
details of the night of the crime.
Alan told the doctor of his ev
pcricnce m the barn with the girl who
got him the job. a short but superb
performance by Julie F Jones. Dur
ing the young couple’s interlude.
Alan kept thinking that his "god"
was watching. Feeling he had failed
by being seen with the young girl, he
grabbed a hoof pick and stabbed the
horses in the eyes.
^
This plav was done with great
energy. Be^des the aforementioned,
there should be accolades given to en
tire cast. Thes are Maria Rosen as the
nurse; Jeffery C. Caswdl as the
stable ownCT and the horses. Kelsin
Amburgv. Richard Blanton. Mike
Breeze. Rondell Meeks, and Dennis
Walls.

With Valid I.D.'

Rent a VCR
and two movies
for one day
Sun. - Thurs.
For Only $6
Open Mon. through Sat. 10-10 / Sun. 1-8
■Trademore Shopping Center Phope; 784-8562

.avTiMt.

$6.99lP

Kelvin Amburgey anH Julie'F. Jones preform with the
rest of MSU Theatre at Kibbey Theatre from Febuary
Pkoto/IStey K. Skdey
24 to the 28

African music plays
in Button Auditorium
BY THERF.SA OBIOHA

Surr W riter
The stage lights dimmed and the
atmosphere was tranquil.
Then four men emerged • from
backstage with drums, beating them
mercilessly. The dancers numbered
four, (hen a total of six danced to the
rhythms.

.idcfatio'n'.''>!ore especially, many
tribesmen in the group are decendants of those depicted in the novel
Rootf.
■
According to Pamady Npic.
managing director, the musk and
Glances are performed during cultural
and sp^iai oaasion'i in their coun
try. The group^s also brought tTieir
"latking drums'\gdd^ce expertise
to countries suen as
.Australia. China and the contihenis
of Africa and Europe.

Ijist Thursday. The Camhtan \oJ0yrtal Theater performed for three
t.ues- ui'nduc' 'f- insludcd: Jamehours in Button Auditorium as pan
kcei'c, Lmsersi’v I't rillin.-is; <.jf.
Stall Writer
lireen. l.iiixersfs "t C"Dncs-ico. j|L the Black History Month ac?■’
William^ Wakefield. I itixersiis
i Tmties- This was the first time the
African "group had performed in
One number entitled ‘’The Life
OUatf’ma:
R<>hcr'
M>Het.
Morehead State's annual high
Morehead. and irr the United States
and Times of Kunie Kinie" depicted
\aIrarjiMSeh''"l; Kc-schrwl band clinic, hosted by the
in 10 years.
the life, roots and disappearance of
Ms-<.uirc. Jasper i«dcr»fv4e'’
music deparimeni Feb. 12-15, had
Kinte. Ot.her performances included
ID Tesas and Ben Hi^kms tr.-o
Formed in !%?. the 20-member
one of the largest numbers of pardances acrobats, ballet. song.s of
franssIxaDia I ni'C'si'N
group is comprised of men and
tkipanis in the clinic’s history.
lose, peace, war and ancient rituals.
Daniel I . K*«hu' lr.»m »ie I nner
women of numerous African tribes
"1 iht'o.i:!'' ''if. was I'nc i>t our be’
^I \ r.i film.Its and au'li.’r ■•t
including
Mandinka.
FuUa,
Jola.
icr vearv." said Kidiuid Mik'. difcv
iiiusK eduea'K'n b.»>ks »js 'he dues
The Oatiihia National Theater.
i.rt 111 hands "The purp-iso.
'he
Wolof. Serare and Abu.
clinician and held a tour-paf seminar
through their use of insyumenis.
clinic ate '■* proude a -enice m 'lie
in Duncan Kecilal Ha"
songs and dances, displayed their
Members ace chosen at random
pe-iplc ID 'he icj:h>ii. and
j-’isv Inch
P'n Mu -MN»a and Sipma Alr'u
authentic Gambian culture and
from
different
Gambian
sch.*.il siuddi's Irom all • scr a
j.-a. tw-i musis Ifa'erniiies
cam
Airicanism.
backgrounds with age not a concliaiKC
hear guatny. untscrvi's
pus. pri'vidcd scrsicc' tur iheclimc'pcrt.umatHCs. H scrsc' as a liif'ily
s udenis while he Ciui'ai I nsemble.
succes'liil iccrurment
nol f"'
Ja// Eiisemhlc. Fercussi.m Ensifmblc
MSI* ••
and Ssmp'f’ny Band perluimcd
Mm.wi 120 HcluHils. many t»-mi
nighils e-ins^rts. Orhers helped m
is dedicated to the preservation and
-he l.k.al area, were represen'cd a»d
areas sueh as housm!!. rcytstra’i"n
Auitm Oft Tap. a daqce company
appi.isimatcls 500 siuden's were ac
expansion of tap.
and errand-ruiininp.
specializing m tap. will perform
cortipaoied h> -vci VO hand direct>*f<.
Admission will be by sea.son or
Tuesday. March 3. at 7:30 p.m. m
I
Niudent svli-i judi’i'>iK*d »U'
Aco'idmc
Miles, 'lie 'mK pr-'
Button Auditorium as pari of the
genecal admission tickets which may
placed ii>'-> «K- .*1 sis itr.iups aev-t
hk*m was -iie sh.it'aite •'! space t"'
Arts in Morehead (AlM)Concert and
be purchased at the door..The cost is
dine
ahiliu. T'k* hands-aseuei*d
'he audience. He is w.Hkinj! •>'! tin
S5 for.adults and S3 for those 18 and
Lecture Scries
Mi .. uo peopiv and played pieces
dmp a lia" laiee e'D'uj;!’
'he plan
The program will feature ballcH 'under. MSU students with vdlid I.D.
ned espaiisi.'ii
•tic pp.-eran: D-r
laiu'iiij: tinm adsaiK'cd hieh se'i'“‘'
will be admitted free.
classical jaz/ and modern dance and
lies
se.it
cotkee k’scl'

B, MH IIH t lOMP'O'

‘Austin on Tap’ at MSU

WMKY highlights
WedBcaday. Feb. 25
On the Rise; Rhythm and blues
with Mark Anthony - II p.m.
Tbanday. Feb. 2*
Fresh Air: Pulitzer Prize winn
ing poet Carolyn Ki/et • 4 p.m.
Eagle Basketball: MSU vs
Easicrn Kentucky • 7:05 p.m.
MSU Recital Series; Harper
Baugh, trumpet - 10 p.m.
FrMay. Feb. 27
portraits in Blue; Chicago
Today • 10 p.m.
On the Rise: With host Mark
Anthony ■ 11p m.
Feb. 21
Bluerav^ Driefsion: Wbh bon
lisi tally II am
the Thisik and Shamrxick: SiUy
Wuaid in cxmceri I p.m.
A prawK Home CompainKM:
Fraiurii* Kuo and ctcaim Uarns4>n Kedlm b p m
t^aday, Mar. I
lagx RMhu lax CIUHC

A bxe

listener's questions about federal
taxes. - 3 p.m.
Happy Birthday. Chopin!: A
musical celebration of one of the
world's most loved composers.
Frederich Chopin. - 7 p.m.
Maaday. Mar. 2
C'lisod Musk:
Bohemian Magic • 7 p.m.
Piano Jazz; Praine Home
regular. Butch Thompson • 10
p.m.

to Half-Hour Visits Oniy $25

Taeaday. Mar. 3
A Moveable Feast: Kentucky
author Percival Evereil reads from
his thud novel.
li%a. *
p IB.
*
Si^aii on Record: Father ‘»f
vunlew. J«* Hendeneks IQ p m
Wedaesday . Mar.4
B«Bu haMbssMuaa Pmaisi aad

Offer Good Two U eeki
Merit a Ju's Hik S Uoik
22S W«l MbIii si.. MoreheMi Pl«n
I
I b

—it

'

Urge

(Acm> lr»» IU.CO Dnul
Pk.TS4-3IT*

The be«p42za in town.
FREE DELIVERY
• Call: 7*4-6637 '
Limited Delivery
Time And Area
C20 F Main St.
Real Cheese Real Hot Real Fresh. Real fa

¥
News
Briefs
Professor
joins board

' :

w. si. ^ Tt'«*

Trail Blazer advertising can help your
business grow. Call 783-2696 or
783-jZ69’^
■ VALUABLE COUPON '
WOLFE SYSTEM TANNIN(. BED
™iS COUPON
WORTH $10.00
OFF ANY PERM
THRU
SPRING BREAK

l>. Daud Brumagcn. MSL' pr"Ic^sor'of biology, ba>> been appoinicd
lo The Maxcy Flats Adsisory Tasl,
Force by Gov. Man ha Layne Collins.
The task force «ill be invoUed in
decisions regarding cIcan-Lys ot the
Mawy Flats nuclear ssa'ic disposal
site in Fleming County.
Brumagen conducted research at
the site during the laic 19?0’s and the
early 19S0‘s which led to a sisiting
profcsstirship at the Unisersiiy »>l
Califssmia-^rkclcs in the summer ot
1983, He also sersed on the Ma\c>-.
Hats Nuclear Disps>sal Site Deo'mmissioning Plan Adsisors Bsv/d in
1983-W.

784-6843

143 FICW1HGS8U8G 80

Our three-year and
two-year scholarsh^woirt
make coUege easiec
- JusteasiertDpfQrfoc

■V

Morehead Slate University Black Gospel Ensemble performed during Saturday’s
WMKY gets The
basketball game with Tennessee-Tech. The grouo. led by Philip Gray, sang the national
anthem before the evening's festivities.
national grants
Playfuiness
‘snowballs’
'k;
into vandalism

UMKY ha> rcceiscd
tr.un 'he
Br.sadcasitng
aid in iW .spcratt.'i.
Af ihc siatit'n.
The Saiit'nal Prisgram Produc't.'t
and AcquiMiion Gram pro\idc«
S25.93.3 to pay f.w the purchasing •
creative and high quality naiiona'
pr.sgramming.
• The Compuniiv ServK'c Gram <'i
S84.261 will allow WMKY. to acquire
and produce pr*>grams. mainiain ne'
. w.«rk lelaih'ns. replace equipmem.
' prmidc travel It’f staff memb^ and
promiHC pr«>grams and sersicti’- P'"'
•lons^-'i this grant will alst' be used
liM sa'dliic distribution fees and
emph'y s'udcnis m varkius depat .men-, all'iwtng 'tiem
gau’
: tirs’iijnd cspcricncc to tadH’

Club presents
^,

HOUSE
OF
ROFFLER

academic potential to complete
secondary school an<> to enroll tn a
program of higher education.

The deadline for applications is
Feb. 27. Api^kations can be obtain
ed from the Academic Services
Center. 220 Allie Young Hall. Appitcanis-jnay al&o contact Judith
Edinger, coordinator of Upward
Bound. Morehead Stpie Lniversiiv.
UPO 783. MoreheaiL KT 40351.
(606) 783-2005.

MSU seeking
award
/
recipients (

Summer Session I i»r II
.
Summer I bvuses on staying wt'ti
families in parts of England aosJ
Seivland. with Summer II operating
out I’f King's College in Lond«'n wnh
irequen! field expeycnecs in nearby
aic3'.
/ '
MSI taculiy-r<^ffering classes thiv
scat include Kent I recland. oduca
to'-i; Pauline Ramey. Health caag and
iiurMng: I vercit Campbell, busines'
and Jack Bi/rcl. gov^rnmem.
Deadline t.'i all applications o
\pril I and jddttK'njI intonna'ion
can be •'biaincd (rom R<»ger Jones 't
Pauline Ramcv 3.
■R3-2'6? ot
•S.3 >.35

,

.

.

MSU b™rTen»,»ek.ngn»r,ilw.^ Jazz DanO 31

lions for its 1987 Founders Day
Awwd for University Service. The
I award will be presented on March 26,

’Outdoor Show U»nn,.b.umve™..s65.hbmhuav
celebration.

/

"Individuals who have served 'hi>
. The Morehead Tackle Buster's
institution in superior fashion mer
:< Bass Club and the Tourist Coanmis'he years are eligible and we iniue
•• Sion will presim! an -Outdoor Show**
our alumni and* other friend' U'
from 10a.m. t«T9 p.m. on Saturday.
nominate deserving candidates." said
Feb. 28. and frwjuJT a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Sunday. Mardi 1, in the WeatherDr. William B. Piegee. s'hair
jMSU' Found... Day
;»! Uvihlln taitdinp.
^U‘.
_
/^er 40
Nominations
should be submit
_ cidtibitors will be
No
. ..........
in
dance selling and..................
displaying
boau.
in writing
wtittng to ^r. Pierce. Mvtrehcad
State Univeruiy. UPO B*;>\ J^.
fishing tackle, sporting goods,
Morehead. KY 40351. Deadlintf^methods of taxidermy, cam
a!n applications is Feb. 2"
pgrounds. marinas, outfitters, etc.
Seminars wUI be held on both days
and will include the following
speakers: Harold AUeh. eight-time
B-A.S.S. Oassic quaUfier; Alex
Ddicau. Master Game Chef. L.L.
Bean Co.; Dick Kotis. expen on bass
and walleye fishing; Soc Clay, na
tionally known. Kentucky-based
On Thursday. April 2. represenwriter and Jim McGuire, writer for
taiives fftsn 43 Strhool districts in iO
OBto Fisherman and Gran Lakes
States will be on campus to interx-iew
Fisherman.
ahimni and current students for
Tickets will be sold « the door. S2
teaching positions.
,
for aduhs, and chUdren 12 and tinder
Interviews will be scheduled from 2
wiU be admitted free.
p.m. to 8 p.m. in ADUCs Crager
RocHD and sign-ups bepn Mcmday,
March 2. at MSU's Office of Career
manning and Placement, located in
Allie Youmg 321. Alumni and current
students, who are unable to visit campus may sign up for interviews by
telephone.
Morehead Sure Uniwnity’e U^
Additional information is avwiUble
wd Bound Pn*r»n is curreml)
by calling (606)783-2233.
seeking tppbatjofis from SONlenls
to employmeni as iiuot-counselors
(hr tag resideniial summer componcBi.

Interviews for
teachers to
be held

Upward
Bound offers
jobs

MSU to offer

Applicants must be college
cuidems with a grmfc point average
of 2.5 or above «» a 4.0 scale. Some
experience worting with adtrfesfenis
h preferred biH not required.
Preference will be given to opperdassmen.
Upward Bound is a feberaUy fund
ed educational program deagned to
wbi high sebod suideats with

studies abroad
For the fifib consecutive year,
Morehead Siaic will offer viudy pn>gramv in England through the
C'viperaitvc Center for Study in Bri
tain (CC:SB).
f'”
both undergraduaie and graduate
Modems lo earn credit in sariint'
csnin.es, which can be taken during

Button

The Jazz Ambassadors, the U.S.
Army's jazr band, will perform on
Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. in Button
Auditorium as pan of jf band clinic
sponsored by MSU's music depart-'
ment and the L'.S. .Army Recruiting
office in LouisvillcThe clinic will be held Friday arid
Saturday. Feb 2'-28 and is free to
the public.

MSU teacher
displays art

SnsYwball fignts can he gtcai. but
com'phcated by vandalism, they can
turn pretty ugly.
« l ast Tuesday. just befiVc mid»ighi. some University students
decided to throw snowballs at _each
other — for fun. However, it got.
slighilv out of hand! and scvcral*»mdows were broken.
*
According lo Dallas Sammons,
director of Cv**>pct Hall, five win
dows were broken during the fight,
which lasted until approximately 2
rnT>s«uth Harney, director at
Mignon Hall, also reported one window broken.
Garx Messer. MSU's safeiyv'and
security director, said little .Cifuld
have been done about the disturbafiee
because when the complaints wurc fil
ed. nothing
hing fhad been damaged and
the vandals had disappeared.
.sAadded if anyone, had been
: vj^alizing c even acciden_______________k^s. they would
have been charged woh crimmal
mischief with penalties ranging from
a S2.'0 fine or the cost of the damages
ioaS500finewitKaOdaysto I’months in jail.

MSU receives
grant

S..u,<l.,f.om9.n. .-.vpm

Tanning Special
Two Beds
Wolff System & Silver Solarium
(v^lth facial tanner)
Both Have New Bulbs
Sessions for

(30 minute)

ConUici Tlie Military Science Deparlmenl
In Button Audiloriuin
Or Call 783-2050

J^MKHOKCOMPTOS

A collection of the works by
Thomas Corndl. professor ot
of art ai
at
Thoma.s
^ U. ^
Bowdoin College, ts on dispUy in ihj
WO fK S M 0 D
gallerx of MSU's Cla>T)ool-Young
\i\ Building. Feb. 19-March 6. The
exhilMi is a coUeciion of Cornell's
SUvrehcaJ S'a'e'' English,
drawings
_ .
_ and prints produced oxer
language' and phiKWiphy denar
,he last 10 years.
mcni ha' received a grant of 5‘'45
-i iry to draw the figures in
irom me Commercial flan's
'l
balance or harmony with nature."
Cirasvon for a 10-week lechmcat
Cornell said. He added his themes
wti'inc workshop lo he led by Gene
relate to his concerns for the environVining. MSU a"*>ciaie professoi ol
ment and the human figure in the enEnglish,
vironment.
‘ The two-hour sessions, designed
on March 3, at 7:30 p.m.. Cornell
for bank employees, begin on March
bold a lecture. foUowed by
5 and will deal with improving
reception in the ga»tn -The next day
business writing.
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.. he will show
Topics include general clarity, corgf,(j discuss his work and will drfiver rwtness in language, translating
another talk at 3 p.m.
of Claypocrf-Young An .banking terms into everyday
language, learning id write insirucBuilding is open Monday tlirbugh
lions and how to improve in-house
Friday-from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
communications.

10

ollegc ?n
on a st
hc^aiship. y
Fven
If \ cAj didn't start college
schdarkhip.
you
■n ilxcAi
osuld
finish on one .\rmv ROTC Scholarships .
..Id finis!
id allowances tor
for ecnitaii<H«ii
educational
ivav for hil! txiitujn and
Iroanvlicxtboisks .Mong vsith ui'toJl.tHH'
avear Get all the facb. BF Al l tOl CAN BK.
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let us train ourselves
to see beauty m black'.'
Eiir rK-arlx “0 xcars, W.l .H DtiBsiis dexmed his
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SPORTS-

Eagles lose to Middle Tennessee,
will face Eastern Kentucky tomorrow
B> IFOMINK K YANCHUNAS
Sports Kdllor

4

The Middle Tennessee State Blue
Raiders clinched the OVC regular
season title and the right to host the
finals of the conference tournament
with their 84-74 thumping of the
MSU Eagles Monday night at the
Johnson Arena.
The Eagles held a five-pt>tni
halftime lead and a sesen-poini ad
vantage with 13 minutes left, but
Middle then oulscored MSU
to
take an 82-69 lead on their way to
their llth conference victory.
The Eagles dropped to 8-4, 14-11
overall.
"For about 28 to 30 minutes we
were an outstanding basketball team
: tonight.”'said MSU head coach
i Wayne Martin, ••Eventually they ju't

A *4

I the boards. We lost
pounded i
imposut
.hev-ve got a lot of weapons.
-They(Randy) Henry was the weapon that
whipped us tonight.” Marlin said.
Henry, a 6-9 sophomore forward,
burned the Eagles for 27 points and
II rebounds.
Jeff Ciriffin. a sophomore from
Prospect, led the Eagles with 16
points. l>efrick Davis, a junior from
Decatur. Ala., and Tony Curry,
l ouisvillc freshman, each scored 15
lor MSU.
tenter Bob McCann, a senior
from Morristown. N.J.. Titssed in II
points and grabbed 15 rebounds.
Also in double figures was Bo RiverA.
a sophomore from Haines til). Ela..
with II
NBA scouts from Dallas. Phoems
and Indiana were on hand a' the

AAC. along with

By El <;ENK MAXWEI 1.
Staff Writer

The l.ad> Eagle basketball team
lost then last home game <>l the
season Monday night in the blits T.
Johnson Arena.
The Eagles (ell short in a 91-61 loss
K' 'he lady Raidets of Middle Tcn'ncssee Slate Unnetstty.
Despite the Eagles totwrol of the
ball at the game's outset, the Raider'
go' on the scoreboard quickly with an
eight-foot jumper by Kim Webb.
Four iiimules later, the lady
EJiglcs were down U points as MTSL'.
led 143.
MSU continued to trail the I.ady
Raiders throughout with the score
18 2’ ai the end of the first half ol
pUy. ihe l.ad) Eagles still trailing by
> •cam- Vuton Owen and Karen
11 points.
(.iirp. ••.•attied up to wain sev'ind
half statistics indicated
Pla.courol -ifeatTv.

MSU bowling club wins
Eagle Classic in Dayton
after success in Vegas
B« H l/\BHH <.I F AMIS
MiBff Writer

,, ... ...-. — .**

—

\ b.'wimg Jub was victorious
I that I agle ( lassie
Davioii. Ohio, on Feb '' aOjlA^he.
men’s learn won by 250 pms and the
w.mien’s team bv over MWptns.
t ompcting in the tournament
against MSI were Indiana UniveisiIV. tincmnati. Dayton, Bowling
<iieen. Toledo. West Virginia,
f astern Kentucky and Ohio Slate
This vis'otv followed MSU's conicrence win m t harlcstsm. W Va .
n Ian 24 and 25
According n* Coach l.arty Wilson,
the team dominated the conference.
They ncvci lost a game, let alone a
match, with boih the men and
women finishing 10-0,
Ands Parkei. president of
Moiehead State’s howling club, felt
MSt had the edge at ihe conference
because the bowler^ •played as a
Some o( the awards received by
MSU at the cimference were high
game, high senes, high ascrage and
team high game
Amimg the recent sictones lot the
Jub was 'he la' Vegas Insiianonai
wtietc the women placed third out ol

Owen also (imshed tlyird mdtvidually out of 140 girls, placing
hrt on the all-iournamcni team. She
K.wkd the high gamg of 'he tourna
ment with a score of 26’. Wilson
tecls irwen
tecl'
Owen nas
has a g««>d .oa-sv
.bance -s>l.
making the all-Amcncan team for the
IV86 87 season

MSU never got close again, as
Middle auised to a lO-poini win.
MTSU cut down a net to celebrate
the victory.

MSU built a five-point lead and led
44-39 at the half. The first seven
minutes of the second half were fairly
even, with the Eagles still leading
60-53.

The Eagles dose out their regular
season tomorrow night at Eastern
Kentucky and will probably host an
opening-round OVC tournament
game.

Lady Eagles trounced
by bigger, stronger
MTSU Lady Raiders
Eaaie forward Derrick Davis, a lumor from Decatur. Ala slips past
a Tennessee Tech defender lor a reverse layu^dunng Saturday s
aamp MSU drubbed lbe Golden Eagles 94-60 Daws finished me
evening with l34X>mts and 11 rebounds Center Bob McCann led ^
scoters with 21 points and 18 rebounds Tech remained m last piade
tn the OVC standings, white the Eagles kept men
waning
me conference race ai.ve unit! M-ddie Tennessee r.unced me OVC
title W«m rts wm on Monday at me Johnson Arena PhoiWJofen

crowd of 5.645.

Middle led earW 20-11. but the
Eagles gradually <Sughi up and tied
the game at 34 with four minutes left
in the half.

Then Middle erupted
Eagles fell apart.

ictr EatLl Ttphanie Bates was
lied hyMTSU's
Krisis.- Scruggs
fouled
-...-v- . ....
-C-!
with 41 ceconds on the clock. Bate-'
loul shtti was good for one and 'he
lady Eagles trailed 87-58. Althougti
n was over tor 'he MSL. Kells
Stamper hung m there until the end.
with a Threc-pi'inier m the tmal
second'
.

the

•‘Wc made some ilkadvised and
forced passes.” Martin said. “I
didn't like some of the shots we were
taking. And when we got a call we
didn't agree with, it effected concefviraiion and imepsity. 1 was disap
pointed.” ^

"There’s no doubt about it. We're
going to have to win Thursday night.
Each player will have to search his
heart and soul in order to gel the intensiiy to beat Eastern." Marlin said.
••It will take some real strong,
manly kids to come Out and play
hard.”
Gameiime is 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
at Alumni CoUiseum in Richmond.

Jo Ann's
Hair Works

Mikl, made 16 ol .35 lor 45.7 pervcm. while MSI tic 11 of 27 shots
Int 4ii ■ percent. 1 cading scorers for
the I adv Eagles at the half sicre
center Sheila Bradford and forward
Kelly Sfamper.
In the sec'ond half, 'be Raiders
omiinued to increase their , lead a>
si lSU's Janet Ross hit an l8-fo<>ier
MSU. unable to restore their momen.
I'.im.'soon found ihemsehes 'raiting
h>- 24 poinfs with J:56 Icit in the
wame.

and

Si* minutes later. Middle was
ahead 69-64 after ouiscoring the
Eagles 16-4.

.Ia

SPRING BREAK
SPECIAL!!!
THRU MARCH I4th
PERMS
REGULAR $30.00
NOW $25.00

By Appointment
Walk-Ins Welcome
Phone 784-2911
358 E. Main Street
Across from Super America

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL:

fhe men also did wdl at Vegas by
placing 2lsi out of ’2>«ams
Andy
“ .....................................
-I
Paiker and Mike Day did etcepiionally well by placing 12th inii of
224 teams.
Wilson was lold by other coaches
that l.as Vega< would have a tremen
dous impaci s» the national rankings
and. with the help of the Alumni
Asssxiaiion. the MSU Foundation,^
the SOA and the Umsersiiy as a‘
whole, it was made possible.
Members of the bowling club's
men's team include E.G. Burr. Mike
Day. Scott Johnson. Bob Martin.
•Ands Parker. Johnny Taylor. Steve
Todd. Jelf Vandergrifi. Dennis
Walls and Bill W atson
t)n the women's team are Pam
Bvfd. Tammie Byrd. Karen Combs.
I Isa McGinnis. Sharon Owen and
I>ebbie W heaton

TAN IT

FREE PAINTER’S CAP

Festive Foto Day
2 For 1 With Any Photo

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A
LARGE 16” CHEESE PIZZA
PLUS ONE TOPPING OF YOUR
CHOICE FOR JUST $6.95

2 Wolff Beds
Students $2.50

784-8977
1^3 Weal M«n St

Other Daily Specialti
ITI l.<sl Mtl* SI.
Ph. TM-IIOI **
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MSU students enjoy
European studies
By KI-:iTH l.ARl'K
Stiff Hrticr
For many Mudcnis. aiiendinfi sum
mer schoisl is a necessary evil,'
Siudenis s|send iheir summer buried
in v:hsxil boi>ks in order to graduate
Bui'noi Fu^ene Mavwelt or Diana
Donayre.
These MSI' students toured
foreign countries last sumimy.
sis weeks Maxwell saw the sights ii
England, while Donayre spent time in
Spain and tisok classes.
“That (the available s-iassl was one
of the things that made me fo ahead
over there.” 'aid Maxwell, a
graduate student in the csvmmunh.-alions department.
While in England. Maxwell tensk
Oirectise Studies, a bOWcsel. ih'eehour course
He examined
newspapers, maga/tnes. lelesision
and radio, comparing them to ea»h
CMher as wdl as to .Amencan media.
One of Maxwell's dis».v>s enes in his
studies was that "the code ol ethics
was different from here.” He added
irbsceniiies were commonly used in
English papers w hich >ekk*m svcui m
U.S. media.
Disnayre. a scvu'logy-corrections
and Spanish major, took tw^csHitses
wonh a UMal of six credit hours whik
touring Spam. One wa» a Spanish
ccmversaiional course and the cuhier
dealt with iHsiorv.
She said the program worked out
wdl because both courses counted
toward graduauon. Putting course
work aside. Donayre visited Tolego
and Segovia. Spam

Trail Blazer advertising will get your
business NOTICED! Call 783-2696.

•| losed a. ! recommend it to
anybiHJv. It*' tcasssnaWe and educa
tional.” she said.
She added the history ssf Spain was
the msKi striking thing to her.
•‘Spain IS like an entity but it‘s a
part ol France and Germany and all
of l-uropc." Donayre said.
Maxwell faced ssne impssrtani
ssb«aaclc »*n his tiip - learning the
Fnghsh wav to count.

Spring Break Special
10 visits

r

"Money was compircatcd." he
said. He added that his ignorance of
their mi'ney sysicm led him to feel
uncomfortable with a “note" that
had the number W on it. which he
later discosered was worth I'niy S5
"I als*' learned not to use the
■phrase ‘excuse me.’ " Maxwell said.
"1o the English it is insulting. It's
like saving 'Get the heck out of m>
wav ■ The wivrd to use is ‘stsrry.’
Rsvger Jones, director i>f MSG'srnlernaiHvnal studies, said the cost of a
trip to ;^in runs SI .600 and $1 .OT5
to England
"These rates are bargains for col
lege students because you get
iransp»iriaihvn. nx'm and meals in
cluded in the a>si." Jones said.
He added eligible students may
linan.,-e iheir tnp through student
livans
•‘The iwo progiams. the
Csxvperaiive Center for Study in Bhiian atxl the Kentucky Institute for
European -Studies (KIES), give
students a chance to travd and earn
credits at the same time.” he s^d

Wolff Tanning System

305 East Main St.
764-8095

fuuunnnnuunnnnna.aaBannr^

All the executive .officers of
the Student Government
Association
/

Phoio/Ray Sredley

Carlos Cassidy y
Steve Strathman H .m,
Sheridan Martin
Marilyn Jones
John Parton
Scot Sode

This cute litfle guy stood proudly in front of Allie Young
shielded from the ho! rays by his unstable umbrella.

Weight Watchers start Morehead group,
implement menu in ADUC cafeteria

By kIM CH APPEII
Maaaiiag EJilor
Seed to shed a few evtra pounds’’
Had enough of fad diets and bizarre
jogging suits?
If so. then welc-ome to MSL —
hoow of Phi! Simm s jersey, the
mighiy Trail Blazer and » e«6/ HaiThe staff of ADL^* afetena. in
conjunction with thejfoai chapter of
Hngtn B oichen:. the Office of Stu
dent Development and Extended
Campus Programs, have iffrpkmemed the WW menu in ail of
Their cafeterias. Sow students, facuiry and suff can choose from the
estabiished menu, or ihey can ask for
the WW entree' of the day .
Shirks' Uamihon. coordinator of
Training and Extended Campus Pro
grams, was instrumental in
he WW prt^^am a;
MSt'.
"The purpose is to emphasize
faculty, student and staff 'w-eUness.'
This makes it easy for all to partkipaie.” Hamilton said.
According to Hamilton, the
cafetena staff prepares the I*r/z6’
NafiAen meals, weighs the food and

makes sure all foixJ groups arc breakfast, ao lor lunch and 15-20 tor
dinner.
represenied.
“You do ncM have to be a member
"The program siresves a weilhalinced meal, which includes pre^CT in wder to ask for the menu, but «e
this
will
cnci^rage
amounts of fruits, vegetables, milk, feel
breads, fats and proteins." /said membership.” said Saxon, ••As a
whok. most of our members lose up
Hamilton.
to two pounds per week during a 14
Hamilton esiioiaies that ufKe the
program's inception on Feb. 2. a
total of 262 lbs. have been lost by the
participants.
••The members keep a daily record
of what they eat and team to examine
how they eat." she said. ••>«» don't -I
need massive amoopts of food, just
the nghi kinds of food.”
To become a member of WW . partiapams pay a S20 re^iraiion fee
ami S6 weekly Howe'er, for faculty,
staff and students haffof
of the
if registraI fee. as well as the'ucekly fee. is
unrkrwMiien by MSL This means
MSL members pay only SIO for

$25.00

New Bulbs!

ii

\i

week rs't's'sl
A tvpxal W Vk meal may consist of
tour ounces s»f fish. iw(» vegetables, a
(with dressing) and a
half cup o^ieachcs.
“The cafeteria wv»rkcrv have been
su(Kt-cix>peraMvc,” said Hamiliun
“St*me of them ate even m the
gram "

Wish you a great spring break
and good luck with your
midterms

This Spring,

makeabneakforit.

rcgisiratKin and S* for weekly costs.
To date. apjH'Oximaiely 16 siudeots
have regtsterqd.
Joyce Sawn, local WW coor
dinator. estimates that ADUC
cafeteria has served at least 15^
Heitl-i Uanhers meals for
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UPRING BREAK’87

This Spring Break, catch a Greyhound’to
the beach, the mountains, or your hometown.
For just $89 round trip, you and y^ friends
will have a great time wherever you go.

VI

Anywhere Gfcyhound goes.
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